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Farmers fan Ride and Plow,

BY W. A. CROFFCT.

If you are a young man, bend all your
energies to acquiring the fastest horse in
the neighborhood, and show your activity
by cutting a swell behind him around
the country. Wait patiently until
old man" dies and bequeaths to you his
farm, then hire Dan Tucker to take care
of it, instructing him to use Jus own

or BOSTON.WASHINGTON III II.
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care of themselves."
Cattle will live with very little care.

Stables and sheds are a needless luxury.
You will be surprised to see how much
exposure to snow storms cattle can stand
when they are once hardened. When
winter sets in, turn all your etock to the
hay-stack- s, pull down the fences (unless
you have disciplined them according to the
last paragraph), and make them earn
their own living. In the spring you will
have land-pik- e pigs, hump-backe- d cows,
and horses of gothic architecture, with
appetites as sharp as their hips. Don't
fail to teach your stock self-relianc- In
this way the cattle will go further before
you kill them, and their meat will go fur-
ther after you kill them pound for
pound.

Have nothing to do with agricultural
books or newspapers. Remember the
honored adage : "The betterthe scholar,
the worse the farmer."

By a careful observance of the above
rules, you may dispense with keeping an
account of annual profits and losses.
Hearth and Home.

The Louisville Courier greases the
reputation of a landlady in that city with
the foliowing butter story :

'There' is a private boarding house in
the city which is a kind of rendezvoue
lor medical students at least it is gener-
ally considered so as much from the
fact, perhaps, that it affords the necessa-
ries of an ordinary boarding house to
some thirty of these young fellows as that
it is devoted exclusively to the accommo-
dation oi this class of persona. Not long
since the landlady made a purchase of
some butter, i- Among the lot was a lump
which was rather aged. It was put on
one of the tables for dinner the same day,
and no one there took butter. The next
day it was put upon another table, and
likewise remained intact. ' So it passed
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THE simplicity and practicability of this new
commends it favorably to the special

notice of every farmer. It possesses a decided
superiority over all other plows now in use. The
wheels are four feet in diameter, and run on the
unplowed land. Its entire construction is in no
way complicated. The plow is managed in every
manner with ease, and requires only two levers
to be used in making any alteration. The supe-
riority of the "Gay" Plow will be clearly shown
by the following certificate :

Total losses pata.
2,852,031 1 1income ior ioo. ...... .

Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or the Santwfc
jsianusv .;..NATIONAL LIFE

All Policies g, and governed By tH
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age the raising ot live-stoc- k by attending
horse-race- and patronize breeders by
staking your money on the result. Con-
nect yourself with the agricultural press
by subscribing for some journal that
gives rural advice from the standpoint of
"the Turf and King."

Show your interest in the growth of
rye, barley, and hops by partaking of the
beverages therefrom concocted. Give
your interest in the same way to tobacco
culture. Don't get married ; you can
hardly afford that sort of husbandry. In
about four years, if you are as frugal as
you will be likely to be, Dan Tucker, or
a more enterprising neighbor, will fore-
close sundry mortgages, take your worth-
less property off your hands, and leave

We, the nndersizned. citisens of Linn countv.
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Oregon, having purchased and used upon our
farms the "Gay" Plow, hereby certify that the
same has given us entire satisfaction. Its facility
for adjusting to suit the depth of furrow without
moving from the seat, is simple and easy. We
like the plow for its draught, because the same is
brought to bear directly upon the plow-bea- m in-

stead of the carriage ; also, because it is strong
and durable, all except the wood-wor-k being con

WASHINGTON, D. C.Policies Exempt from Execution.

around to ail tne tables, ana at the end ot
a week, when it had swung completely
around the circle unmolested, the land-

lady was puzzled to know what to do with
it. It cost trfo much to be thrown away,
and she had kept it too long to return it
now to the grocery man. She could'nt
afford to lose it, and she didn't mean to ;
so she took it and padlcd it over into
another shape, making it more rotund,
and in no respect similar to its former

remain in force as long a.
there is any surrender ,
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, ,
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KO FORFEITURES t

This old and popular Company, (the' eldest Mw--,
tual Life Insurance Company In this

country) insures at the low-

est possible rate..

you to go to sea and complain of your
"bad luck," denounce farming as an oc-

cupation, and wonder what has become of

Chartered by special Act of Congress,

Approved July 25, 1868.

structed of wrought iron no castings are used.
The wheels running upon the solid land is an ad-

vantage over Other gang-plow- s, in striking off
land and in plowing, not having to make the nec-

essary changes in the machinery, and the seat is
always level, not throwing the driver forward or
sideways as in other plows. Better' work and

NEWS ITEMS. --
c

An enthusiastic German doctor has
started a quarterly journal for the pro-
motion of the study of lice and other
human parasites. ,

Sierra Leone has a newspaper which
advertises for an English compositor.
The last one was broiled and eateu by
tho chief editor, a healthy native of very
advanced views upon the subject of

Cash Assets, - - - $3,000,000,your money :

It you are an old hand at it, without
expensive vices, and still manage to keep
a farm going on slip-sho- d principles, the
following rules, closely followed, will en-

able you to do your work uniformly in

SECURELY INVESTED. Cah Ozipitxtl9

$1,000,000.00the worst post-ibl- manner :

Concerning Land. Buy all you can

The stability of this Company, with its past hnV
tory, increasing' capital and bn.iness, and te sat-
isfactory manner in which it has discharged it
obligation, in the past, are guarantee, for thw
future inch as far-seei- and careful men require
in their investments, t ,

Persons generally, who thoroughly understand
the workings of Life Insurance, are anxious to
avail themselves of its equitable provisions.

Full information will be given to those who-desire-

at the Agency. '

Horn Office, 39 State Street, Boston,

OVER 12,000 MEMBERS.

more of it can be accomplished by the use of this
Plow than by hand.

We take pleasure in recommending the "Gat"
Plow to our brother farmers, as one having no
superior in Oregon.

J. G. REED, W. P. ESHOM,
A. 8. LOONEY, E. W. PIKE,
W. H. GOLTTREE. H. DAVIDSON.

. May 20th, 1869.

The "Gat" Plow is manufactured by H.
Goulding, Portland Machine Shop.

All orders will be promptly attended to by ad-

dressing,
C. V. GAY,

; Portland, Oregon.

Albany Agents.
J. BARROWS A CO., Agents

for Linn A Benton counties.
JOnN BRIGGS, Agent

for Linn A Benton counties.
May 22, '69-- 37

on credit, and mortgage everything to
insure its payment. To farm it by the
thousand acres is Nepoleonic it shows
genius, you know, and sounds well.

Purchase poor land at a low price,
rather than the best at a high price ; you
will thus get, at least, half as much har-
vest for your subsequent labor, and you
will have all the improvement for noth-

ing if there should happen to be anjr.
Never drain : if you do, the farm-wor- k

DIRECTORS :
CLARENCE II. CLARK,
JAY COOKE,
W. G. MOORHEAD,
GEORGE F. TYLER,
J. HINCKLEY CLARK,
E. A. ROLLINS,
HENRY D. COOKE,
W. F. CHANDLER,
JOHN D. DEFREES,
EDWARD DODE,
H. C. FAIINESTOCK.

PURELY MUTUAL.

diet.
Philadelphia is waking up to a dis-

covery that school teachers of the lowest
grade in that city receive less wages
than cooks, coachmen, day laborers or
policemen.

The largest wheat grower in Minne-
sota cut his 2,000 acres with 25 reapers
and 125 hands. His average is twenty-fiv- e

bushels to the acre, of excellent
quality.

The young women of Lewiston, Me.,
have formed a society pledging them-
selves not to kiss any man who uses to-

bacco.
" Scatter the germs of the beautiful,"

as the poet said when he kicked his wife
and children out of doors.

The guards of the Illinois State Prison
having struck for higher wages that in-

stitution is left with only three men to
guard 1,300 convicts.

A lady at Williamsport, Pa., has not
been able to sleep a wink in a month.

PaeiSo Branch Offices,

302 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
Roftnv 3, Carter' Ruilding, Portland, Oregon,
ETERSON & HAINES, Oeneral Aft.
R.USSEJLi & ELKIIYS, Agt;

ALBANY, OREGON. ;
'.
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Dividends pad one year from date of

Policy, j
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will be hastened, crops increased, and
manure saved besides which, you will
lose the stagnant water and the "buried
crockery."

Plough shallow ; keep doing as your
grandfather did, and stick to it that
"yaller earth is pizen."

Concerning Jlunure. Build your hog-
pen, and, if possible, your barn-yar-

across a running stream ; this will carry
the filth off your farm, and you will not
be troubled with it. Some of our best
farms are always stuck up with manure !

If there is, unfortunately, no stream
handy, move your barn, when the ma

Over 5,000 Policies issued

OFFICERS:
CLARENCE E. CLARK, Philadelphia, Presi-

dent.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance A Executive

Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice Presi-

dent.
EMERLON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

A Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, .Washington, Assistant See-retar-

FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING MEARS, M. D., Assistant Medical

Director.

in 1868.
JOIIJY IlItIC.CrS,

Albany Collegiate Institute.
NEXT TERM OF TIII8TIIE for youth of both sexes, will open on '

Monday, the 18th of October next. '

It will be in cbarge of the Rev. Edward R.
Gkart and the Rev. Samckl O. Irvihx, assist-
ed by a corps of competent teachers.. A V .1 fcl a Mwm

DEALER I!t

mills COMPANY POSSESSES A COMBI
1 nation of desirable features which no other

organization can claim, Its growth has been
steady, its suecesi marked. Its system of busi
ness is adapted to benefit the holdnure has become packed five or six feet

in your yard, to another side-hil- l, and
The first term will embraco 15 week, of tuition,

ending February 4th, 1870.
The second term will embrace 20 week, of to- -,

ition, from February 7th to July 1st, 1870.

STOVES, COOK, PARLOR & BOX,

of the 1 st patterns !

ALSO

Tin, Sheet iron and

Oorror Ware 2

start aeram : the original deposit will
ers of its Pohciest

M'KENNEl & LINDERMAN

THE attention of persons contemplating
their lives, or increasing the amount

of insurance they already have, is called to the
special advantages offered by the NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

wash away in time. By this philosophi-
cal method of flanking do thousands of
farmers throughout the West git rid of a
nuisance, and promote that cleanliness San

'

General Agents, '131 Montgomery street,
Franciseo, direily opposite Occidental Hotel.which is said to be next to godliness.

Ha ica ur TUlllun
(PKR QUARTER OP TEX WKEKS.)

Preparatory and common branches. .... ...f 5 00
Advanced English 4... 7 19
Ancient and Modern Languages, Higher

Mathematics, Ae...... 9 00
Tuition charged from date of entrance to end

of quarter, and payable in advance
Organization of College Claasea.

A Freshman class will be formed and a course

and the usual assortment of Furnishing Goods to
be obtained in a

appearance. It appeared in its brand
new dress at dinner that day, but met
with, the lame cold reception. Around
it went again, day by day, from one table
to another, till it arrived at that of a real
specimen of a student a wild, rollicking,
don't care, jolly fellow, always ready and
eager for some mischief, lie watched
his opportunity, and. when the landlady
happened to step out of the dinning room
for a moment, he took the big ball of
butter, which was then just soit enough
to hold itself ' together, and with one
swing it went Bpat against the ceiling,
and stuck there in a kind of hemisphere.
The landlady entered just a moment lat-

ter, and her attention was immediately
attracted to the unusual situation of the
butter by the giggling and tittering of
the boarders. " Who did that V she
screamed in a terrible rage. There was
no answer, when the fellow who had done
the mischief, looking slyly up at the
greasy substance, which was just hanging
over his head, says, " Speak, butter ;
yci'er old enough to talk for youself."

George Feancis Train Compli-
mented. The New York Tribune thus
compliments Train : " We grieve to
say that an old and eloquent friend of
ours, who has ofteen been particularly
mentioned in these columns the Amer-ico- n

Demosthenese, otherwise known as
Mr. George Francis Train is most re-

spectfully spoken of by several of the
"Western journals, and that he never was
pasquinade! before with such versatility
of rhetoric and ingenuity of abuse, ex-

cept, may be, in some Woman's Conven-
tion. He is called : 1. 'An addled-pate- d

windle-bag- .' 2. lie is thus ad-

dressed : ' Good-bye- , old windy ; good-
bye, old gas-pip- e ; go home and soak

your head in whisky, so as to give some
. strength to your apology for brains '

all of which, to say the least, is not very
complimentary to Mr. Train, phrenologic-ally- .

"We must, with all our force, pro-
test against this light method of men-

tioning a man who, in our opinion, can
in One hour talk more and say less than
any other being that has ever existed or
is likely to exist. Honor to whom honor
is due.

- Prof. J; E. Schmidt recently presented
Lis new maps of the moon to a meeting
of astronomical savans in "Vienna, Aus-
tria. They are the result of thirty years
study and observation at Hamburg, Bonn,
Olmutz and Athens. This atlas is to
consist of twenty-fiv- e plates ; which are
six Paris feet in diameter, twice the size
of Lohrmann's and Madler' lunar maps.
Nor is their size the only point in which
they excel the earlier works. While only
5,000 craters are maked on the latter ;
from 20,000 to 30,000 are to be found on
the Athenian map, and a proportionate
number of mountains, hills,, etc., have
been "

exactly determined. Since the
disappearance of the- - crater, Linnaeus,
which was confiirmed in 18G6, has proved

1 that changes . take place on the moon's
surface of dimensions great enough to be
observed on our earth, the want of a
large map has been keeniy felt, and this
want Mr. Schmidt has now supplied.

Scientific men attribute the late severe
Summer and Autumn weather, the
storms, floods and earthquakes that have
prevailed in various places, to the influ-
ence of the sun, which they assert is in
a highly agitated state. It is also as

Repairs neatly and prompttg executed, ""fiGeneral Agent for Oregon and Territories,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
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yfx" ft n reasonable terms.

"Short reckonings, make long friends."

Front street Albany.
Next door to Mansfield A Co.
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THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED
ARE:

It is a National Company, chartered by special
Act of Congress, 1868.

It has a Paid-u- p Capital of $1,000,000.
It offers Low rates of Premium.
It furnishes Larger Insurance than other Com-

panies for the same money.
It is Definite and Certain in its Terms.
It is a Home Company in every locality.
Its Policies are exempt from Attachment.
There are no Unnecessary Restrictions in the Pol-

icies.
Every Policy is
Policies may be taken which Pay to the Insured

their Full Amount and Return all the Pre-
miums, so that the Insurance costs Only the
Interest on the Annual Payments.

Policies may be taken tbat will Pay to the In-
sured, after a certain number of years. Dur-
ing Life, on Annual Income of One-Ten- th the
Amount named in the Policy.

No Extra Rate is charged for risks upon the
Lives of Females.

Insures not to Pay Dividends, but at so low a
cost tbat dividends will be impossible.

FIRE 1KD MARINE INSURANCE.

of study prescribed at the opening of the tana.
Frincipal Text Books,

ilson's Readers, Clark'. English Grammar
Robinson'. Mathematics, Hooker'. Natural
Science, Quackenbos' Rbetorie, Abbott'. Aber
crombie's Mental and Moral Philosophy, Ilark-nes- s'

Latin Series, Fasqucll's French Scries, and
the most approved editions of the Latin and Greek
Classics.

A Record
Of every recitation will be made, and an average
given in Quarterly Reports ; also, of attendance
and deportment. j

Government. :

The aim will be to develop in the student a
high sense of moral obligation, honor and integ-
rity, and those who cannot be governed by such
motives, will not remain in the school. '

Board
May be had in families at (4 per week, and
rooms procured where students may board them-
selves. . ;

By order of the Board of Trustees.
EDWARD R. GEARY, .

Albany, Aug. Jl, '69-6- 0 . President. ,

Insurance Company
Nob. 416 an 418 California Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Examination into the cause by eminent
physicians revealed the terrible truth
that her night gown was out of fashion !

A gentleman being asked by a clergy-
man why he did not attend evening
prayer meetings, said he could not leave
the children. " Why, have you no
servants ?" " Yes," he replied, " we
have two servants, who keep the house
and board us. We are allowed but lew
privileges."

A discovery made by the use of the
spectroscope is that the black or dark
spots seen from time to time on the face
of the sun are occasioned by the down
rush of the vaporous atmosphere which
surrounds it; either by the aggregation
of these vapors in particular spots, or by
the cooling of portions of the sun by
reason of the falling of these metallic
rains.

The recent verdict of the jury in a
liquor case, that lagef'beer is not intoxi-
cating, has been set aside by Judge
Lord, of the Supreme Court.

The St. Louis Republican has a col-

umn of "Womanalitics " and another of
" Counubialities."

The Methodist Missionary Convention
appropriates for next year S222,028 for
foreign missions, and 438,490 for home
missions. j

The Freewill Baptists have 1,375
churches and 69,691 communicants ; an
increase of 97 churches and 5,447 com-
municants during the year.

Just at present Jay Gould is the most
assiduously courted man in America.
He has been summoned to appear' in va-
rious courts in Ohio, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware and other places.

The Dallas Times reports a case ia
which a man sued another for a debt of
twelve and a half cents, and recovered
judgment for the same with costs about
twenty dollars. j

Among the nominations confirmed in
the early part of the session, are those of
Warren Cowles, of Pennsylvania, as U.
S. Attorney for Dakota and H. J. W.
Moore, Postmaster at Salt Lake.

Lieut. Col. Walker Franklin has been
detailed as a Pofessessor of Military
Science in the University of Wisconsin.

The President has signed the Georgia
reconstruction bill, and Gov. Bullock
has issued a proclamation convening the
Legislature on the 10th of January, in
accordance with the act.

Stockholders Individually Liable.

Cash Capital, In Gold Doln, T50,000.

THE undersigned gives notice to the general
that he is now manufacturing the

Cralesburg Patent Plow !
and any other style of plow that may be ordered.

Also, particular attention paid to
" '

Horse Shoeing', Wag-o- and Darriage
Making--

,

and General Jobbing.
All work entrusted to me will receive promptf

attention, and be executed in the best possible
manner with good material. , A share of public
patronage is solicited.

Shop on corner Ellsworth and Second streets,
opposite Piece' Ferryi F. WOOD.

Albany, November 21, 1868-- 11

Deposit In Oregon, S50,000.

Don t be persuaded to sow clover and
then waste it by plowing it under ; be
assured that these "book-farmers- " who
advocato such doings have clover-see- d to
sell!

If, after the above treatment, your
soil yields any crops, never feed or plow
under the straw or corn-stalk- s, but

them ; you will thus "get them
out of the way," and will gradually di-

minish the growth of straw and stalks,
till ultimately there will hardly be any
to burn.

Concerning Crops. Plant and sow
very late ; by so doing you will diminish
the crop equal to the whole net profit
that is, you will get nothing for your la-

bor.
Allow your corn-field- s to be filled with

a dense undergrowth of weeds, and your
potatoes, turnips and unions with a dense
overgrowth of ditto ; it will not cost
half so much to harvest your crop, and
money paid out in the fall is an import-
ant item.

Don't be fooled with the cry of "rota-
tion." Dirt is dirt, isn't it ? and if a
field will grow potatoes, of course it will
grow wheat. Keep your corn in the
"corn-lot-" all you life, as your father and
mine did ; if you were to jump around
from field to field, as the book-farme-

advise, your corn crop would very likely
outgrow the granery, and then what a
fix you'd be in !

Concerning Stock.Se how little food
will keep a cow alive. All you save is
clear gain, and it is astonishing how this
sort of economy counts up !

Feed as irregularly as possible. Wait-
ing an hour or two for breakfast will
whet tho cow's appetites; and it will
save them anxiety if" they don't know
exactly when to expect it.

I wouldn't waste many oats on horses ;
how do horses get along in those coun-
tries where oats won't grow ? Besides,
oats make horses frisky ; get them used

ITS POLICIES ARE NEGOTIABLE.
By the Charter of the Company, certificates of "ON TO HIT !"Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjtisted.

WADSWORTH &
Are now ready to execute

obligations will be issued, agreeing to purchase
its policies at their value which, when accompa-
nied by the policy duly assigned or transferred,
are negotiable, and may be used as collateral se-

curity, in making loans from the Company or
from other parties.

KUHN
ill kind, of

COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty
Plain and Fancy Palntiner !thousand dollars, is now prepared to enect insur-

ance against Losstor Damage by Fire, and also
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, on

CRAFTSMEN'S
liberal terms, t

GCSTAVE TOTJCHARD, Pres,
CHAS. D. HAVEN. Sec'y. The Hon. Jno. E. Sanford, Insurance Commis

such as j

Signs, Carriages, nuildingg,
Graining-- , Paperhanging, Calclmlningv

and in fact all kinds and styles of
PLAIN AND ORSAMENTAL WORK,

sioner of Massachusetts, in his Report for 1868,
LITE ASSURANCE COMPANYspeaking of Dividends in Life Insurance Compa-

nies, says , " The sooner such guarantees cease
to be made, and such expectations created, the

W. W Parrish &, Co.,
Agents for Albany.

Albany, January 9, 1889-1-8 WM ean oe none wita .Taint and Hrnah. atsooner Life Insurance will come to rest on its true
OF NEW YORK.motive, and men insure their lives for security.

and not for dividends. The best and the most
, f 0" FAIR. LIVING AATBS.ffes.- .

Give ns a call. Shop on Ferry street, over
Euhn A Adams' wagon shop.

aug21-6- tt : .

popular companies will then be those that prom
ise only equity, and render all that they promise,
and furnish the best security, with tne most up
right and judicious management."

serted by them that the body of magnet

HI C1T VI AX & MEARS,
GKXERAL AGENTS FOtt

Oregon, and "Washington, Idano and
Montana Territories,

ic light now shooting lrom the sun in
every direction will, by the beginning of

" By the Stock plan the full cash effect of the
premium is immediately secured to the insured,
the Company taking all the risk. By the Mu-
tual plan, the full value in insurance of the pre-
mium paid, is not secured to the policy-holde- r,

who takes a portion of the risk himself."

TO THE WORKING CLASS. We are now
prepared to funish all classes with constant em-

ployment at home, the whole of the time or foi
the spare mouents. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn
from 50c to $5 per evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting their whole time to the business.
Boys and girls ean earn nearly as much ae men.
That all who see this notice may send their ad-

dress, and test the business, we make this unpar-
alleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied,
we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars, a valuable sample, which will
do to commence work on, and a copy of The

People' 9 Literary Companion one of the largest
and best family newspapers published all sent
free by mail. Reader, if yon want permanent,
profitable work, address, E. C.ALLEN A Co.,
10m3 "".-- Augusta, Maine.

PORTLAND .OREGONJohn O'Mahoney, the Fenian, has ap-

plied to the aonrtfor an order for $5,000
of the Fenian fund held by Belmont, to

againstbe used in carrying on a war
England. The decision is reserved

' next year, have extended far enough to
exercise material influence upon the
earth, and then it is said we may expect

. that phenomena will be observable such
as have not yet come under the notice ot
"the human race.

Charcoal "should be fed to fattening
toga twice a week; tbey eat it with
great avidity, and it supplies carbon in
its purest state. A pan of it might be
kept in the pen, and a trial made of its
fattening properties. Sulphur is also a
useful condiment which hogs eat greedi-
ly. Whether it is essential to their

(

health we know not, but we do know
that they relish it much more than we
nal J 1 r I --f 1

$15 GOOD AS GOLD. S30
BOY THE ONLY GENUINE IMPROVED

OROIDE GOLD WATCHES,
KAKUrACTURKD r

THE OROIDE WATCH CO.
They are all the best make. Hunting eases;
finely chased ; look and hear like fine gold, andare equal in appearance to the best gold watches
usually costing $139. Full Jeweled er,Gent'sand Ladies' sixes, at 1S each. .

Our Double Extra Refine! SoTToTTM old
Gold Hunting Cases, Full Jeweled Levers, arw
equal to $200 Gold WaUhee ; Regulated and
Guaranteed to keep correct time, nnd war nndnn
tamitk, Extra Fine Caeem, at $20 each.

Mo money la required tn advance. TT
send by Express anywhere within the United
States, payable to agent on delivery, with th
privilege to open and examine before paid for,and if not satisfactory returned, y paying tho
Express charges. Qoadt tcil ft lent bg mail as
Registered Packages, prepaid, by sending cash
in advance.

An Agent tending for mix urattiee get an Extra
WA TOM FREE, making term $i Watchee far$90. or wren $20 Watchee for $120.

Also, Elegmnt Oroide Gold Chain, of
latest and most costly styles, for Ladies and
Gentlemen, frost 10 to 40 inches long, at $2, $4.
$0, and $8 each, sent with watches at lowest
wholesale prices. State kind and sice of watch
required, and to avoid bogus concerns, order only
from OROB9E WATCH CO.,
13to ' " 148, Falton Street, Kew York.

Policies Issued In.

Gold or Currency,
Dr.. Jessup, of Polk county, has been

offered the Professorship in the Willam-
ette Medical College, made vacant by the
death of Dr. M. B. Lingo. He has ac-

cepted, and will enter upon the duties
of the place about the first of January.

The Statesman says that on Monday
night as Michael Matheny and others WM. E. HALE, MANAGER".
were passing a bridge in the vicinity of

Cash Plan, Low Rate, Strictly mutual.

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- by their
Terms.

No Restriction on Travel, Residence or
Occupation.

Policies issued in Gold or U. S. Curren-
cy, as desired.

No extra charge upon women.

All varieties of Policies issued.

Large Cash Value upon Surrendered
Policies.

FAMILY USE V
MAKING THE

to going without, and they will be soberer
and more manageable, and just as well
satisfied to gnaw the wood-pil- e or the
fence. A "friend of ouns, a carpenter,
who fed his horse frugally, took it into
his head that the animal ate the shavings
wherewith he was bedded, which were
supposed to serve as a divisor and dis-tend-

So he saved all other food and
taught the sagacious animal to rely
wholly on pine-shaving- s. The horse
lived some weeks and finally died, as the
owner believed, of over-eatin- g.

- Never throw corn to pigs; men can
eat corn, and there has been enough
wasted on hog-troug- to keep thousands
of human beings from starvation. Above
all, never feed pigs until they stop squeal-
ing. . To ' squeal is bad manners, and
well-bre- d swine ought to be broken of it.'

Let neat cattle, lie in their
own droppings as much as possible, for it
will . keep them warm. Never curry
them it makes them tender.,

Teach your cattle to jump; itwill not
cest you half so much to keep them, and
if it costs your neighbors more, that is
their lookout. A careful observer says :

"Cattle may be taught to go over any
fence by careful training as follows :
First give them very little and very poor
feed, which will make them light and en-

terprising. As soon as they go over the
lowest part of the fence after provender,
put on another .rail and make them jump
back again, saying ; .'Plague take yon, I
fuess that '11 keep you out!' Next

them out again, repeating the
objurgation and adding another rail. In
a short time they will be able to take

WELLS, FARGO Sc. CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
Dissolution.

v phur and molasses given to us in child-
hood for spring debility.

Aw Irish Valentine,! Oh, Paddy,
swate Paddy, If I was ye're daddy, I'd
kill ye wid kisses intirely ; if I was ye'erbrather and likewise ye're muther, I'd see

Je wint to bed early. ; To feel ye're swate
I would starve me to death, and

lay off my hoops altogether j to joost have
a taste of your arm round me waist, I'd
kngh at the meanest of weather. , Dear
Paddy, be mine, me own Valentine-ye'- ll
find me both single and civel, our life we
will spind to an illegant ind, and care may
go dance wid de divil.

The test " colored talent" of the
country is shortly to be engaged on a
newspaper at Washington.

E. S. NERRILt, Agent,
Albany, Oregon.

VV heatlanu, they were met by a party on
horseback, running at a wild rate, and
probably under the influence of liquor.
Mr. Matheny, ho is an old man, was
run over by two of the horsemen ; his
head was badly cut, and he is reported to
have been very seriously injured.

' When the military fired upon the riot-
ous striking miners of Aubin, France, a
woman, who had her child in her arms,
turned to fly, pressing the baby to her
breast ; the child was struck by several
balls in the head, and the furious mother,
turning back and seeing an officer, hurled
her child in his face, exclaiming, "Take
it, ruffian 1 You want oar blood 1 Take
it, then drink it !" .

" A prudent man," says a witty
Frenchman, " is like a pin. His head
prevents him from going too far."

The latest advices from Rome indicate
that the advocates of the Papal infalli-
bility are losing in the Council.

oct9--5EVHW VARIETY OF.
For Sale.

R.C.BRCVVfUCT.j
llbWONTGQMBuSTj

heretofore existingTHE Charles Mealey and William Plymp-to- n,

nnder the firm name of C. Mealey A Co., is
this day dissolved by mntnal consent. All moneys
due the firm must be paid to C. Mealey. All
debts contracted by the firm will be paid apon
presentation to the undersigned, who will continue
in the furniture business at the old stand, corner
of Broadalbin and First streets.

CHARLES MEALEY,
WILLIAM PLYMPTON.

Albany, June IS, '69-- 41 '
1 ' ",' Bine Chareo!"' "

person, knowing themselves Indebted te
ALL firm of C. Mealey 4k Co., are re-

quested to come forward and make immediate
payment to the undersigned. "A word to the
Wise," Ac. C. MEALEY.

June 19, '09.

HOUSE AKD FOUR LOTS I

IK this city, a good new dwelling wita .11 tea
outbuildings, and four lot., about

twenty minute, walk from the steamboatlanding.for particulars inquire at the office of the p.
T. Company, of J. B. MONTEITH.

Albany, Januarr 30, 180- 0- -

J. C. JTIEIVDEJVIXAKiIj,

TRAVELING AGENT

For Oregon and Waahinffton. Territory.
Albany, September 11, 1869-1- U ,

More pleasing than the dew-dro- that
sparkle on the roses are tears that pity
gathers upon the cheek of beauty.

GILBERT EstOs, AGENTS,
' SALEM, OREGON.

SB MURRAY'S IMPROVED MAGICU6m 9a Oil the King of Pain. ju5-39- tf


